
From: Schuster, Chad (Consultant)
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2009 4:17 PM
To: 'Eric Tweit'; Paananen, Ron
Cc: Christina OClaire; Tracie Sunday
Subject: RE: FMAC presentation materials
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I'll bring the large maps and copies of the brochure, and I just swapped the updated map you sent with the old 
one in the presentation. Thanks. 
  
Chad 
 

From: Eric Tweit [mailto:Eric.Tweit@Seattle.Gov]  
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2009 4:09 PM 
To: Schuster, Chad (Consultant); Paananen, Ron 
Cc: Christina OClaire; Tracie Sunday 
Subject: Re: FMAC presentation materials 
 
Thanks Chad.  
  
Are you planning to bring all or some of the route maps that were used at the Magnolia meeting last night? A 
couple are in the presentation, but it might be good to have the large ones.  Also, should we also distribute the 
brochures that we developed for NW Seattle Access - includes a page on freight connections to 
Ballard/Interbay? 
  
Speaking of Maps - I am sending an updated version of the Freight Map that is in the presentation.  If it's not 
too late, please replace with this one.  And, if you are bringing large maps, we'd like to use the attached 
version.  (It's a minor change, so okay if you can't change the presentation or map) 
  
>>> "Schuster, Chad (Consultant)" <SchustC@consultant.wsdot.wa.gov> 2/13/2009 1:57 PM >>> 
Draft presentation materials for Tuesday's FMAC meeting are attached. Please let me know if you have any 
questions or edits. Note that we have a new bored tunnel map with a streamlined south end configuration. Also, 
so you're aware, we discussed specific Holgate to King detour information when we visited FMAC in December. 
To address their curiosity about the subject I put a single slide at the end of the presentation that gives a very 
general update on the project. Thanks.     
  
Chad Schuster 
Communications and Public Involvement 
Alaskan Way Viaduct and Seawall Replacement Program 
(206) 267-3830 
schustc@consultant.wsdot.wa.gov 
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